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Editor
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We prefer to regard the situation as relatively of little importance. No amount of propaganda will shame students into
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Ramsay MacDonald is not on the Republican list for senator.
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BROWN BILLFOLD lost on campus. Finders keep money. Would
be grateful for return of billfold.
Notify Emerald business
office.
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men's gym for group pictures.
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Dear Friends:
Mr. Skeie glanced at the calendar yesterday and noticed that there were only three days more till the Senior
Ball.
He told me that being that the Senior Ball comes on
St. Valentine’s Day all the campus sweethearts will want
to look their best at the Ball.
What can we do to help?

Well, I said, we can provide the correct accessories for
the tuxedoes and the formal gowns.
Let’s go look.
Well, we found the correct formal studs and cuff-links
for the well-dressed collegian.

Phone Dotson’s
1824
For

Radio

MIDGET
118

And for HER we found some charming crystals that
s-p-a-r-k-l-e, and some beautiful pearls—not to mention
costume jewelry to match HER gown.

Sincerely,

Service
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I TUTORING
GERMAN
Experiteacher educated in Germany. Terms very reasonable.
Inquire of Miss Anna Gropp.
enced

Sweater Coats

1798 Columbia street.

Regular
Price

TUXEDO Suits, including
vest. Regular $30 values
for $16.85. THE HUB, 646 Wil-
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“Co-op” Supply
Paper

Your

LET ERNIE AND BILL
Put the Huddle

Buggy through

You will find a large assortment of
the “Co-op" featuring such
Wands as M’liiting-Cook, Eaton
l’ike. and Montag. Priced to suit
vidual needs.
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fine papers
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Crane and
your indi-
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shop marks the birth of a new
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working one's way through col- vention has prescribed. Otherwise,
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lege was considered a burden on how can we explain the presence
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tire shoulders of a few. Today Cal- in tlie library archives of friends
Radium, X-ray
Surgery,
ifornia is confronted with a unique whom we have always believed to i
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become
situation.
be
well-off?
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fashionable. The incoming freshThere is obviously a clique of
Schools
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fashion.
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lace Ohler, Mike Mikulak, Charles
Johnson, John Currier, and Evan
Campbell, freshmen.
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BLACK and white cat followed
-—Juanita Hansen.
four young men along Fairmount
Dear Juanita:
boulevard, from Number 2094-H
T think that you are wise in your
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. decision to look
around awhile beThe animal valueless but is the
fore picking a husband. You can't
pet of a little girl in the neigh- be more than 25 or 30 and there's
borhood. If any of these gentleplenty more time to get married
men will return it to the above
in. You want to know more men?
address or call 2049-J and let
That’s a delicate question, dear,
us
know what became of it
since you can’t very well go to them
the courtesy will be greatly apbut must attract them to yourself.
preciated.
This is really easier than it sounds.
If you managed to catch one with
For Sale

canoe

voting booth
problem which he or she did

woman can decide hurriedly in

*

Pledges are; Larry Winter, junior; Eree Cuppoletti, senior; Wal-

The Sophomore women's baskettryouts will be held this afterbooks, call at the department, is noon at 5 in the women's gym.
the plea of those in charge.
Women’s Varsity debate meetFrom the books found there one
a
liberal
education, ing tonight at 7:30. Dr. Hoeber
might acquire

me.
He says he loves me and
Tryouts
University high school.
wants to marry me, but I don't
for the play "Jazz in Minuet” were
feel that I know enough men to
held last night, according to Helen
be able to choose wisely. How can
Allen, who will direct the play.
I get acquainted with more men
Mrs. Veola Ross, of the University
so
I can really know my own
high school faculty, will assist
heart.
Miss Allen in the production.
Yours in distress,

Lost

the University freshmen called for hurried answers; the questions given Oregon citizens are proposed months before they need

cognomen.

happened. I got a large
present. Since then one
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of the dearest boys on earth has
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tournament are being made by the
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police plan would place

more

official

Then it

Repub-

important than those made
of newspaper readers. The examination given
are
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WELL, THIS IS ONE OCCASION WHEN IT WOULD SEEM
WISE, DESPITE ALL PROVERBS TO THE CONTRARY, TO
FORGET OUR A. B. C.’s ENTIRELY.
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would come around once or twice

Those instances given above may seem inexcusable as answers in a current events examination given University students
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of the University depot. If
you have lost anything which you
would like to find, including text

freshmen.

ment

large car, why not trade it in on
last year; and manager of the
Rolls-Royce or a yacht. This
men’s glee club.
two
for
at
least
to
be
good
ought
more, and tiiat should hs plenty
To Speak in Portland
mind.
have an excellent mind which nev- to help you make up your
Dr.
Nelson L. Bossing, of the
and
Love
kisses,
er wanders (it couldn't go far if it
school of education, will leave Fri—AUNT EMMA.
and
teeth.
I
like
the
did),
perfect
day for Portland, where he will
boys but up until a few months
address the Oregon Washington
The boys
ago I wasn't happy.

Telephone 3300; local 214
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with all kinds of sex appeal and
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every year,
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economics or

of

appraisal),

for the year.

of-

Quinn, all juniors; Edwin Cruikshank, sopnomore; Jay Downs,
Louis Vannice, Floyd Dorris, Edwin Roll, Ben McDonald, Roy McMullen, and Leo Lohikoski, all

Advice

Plans for the annual Y. W. C. A.
banquet, which is held on March

A
this year been asked to buy six books, three each term.
to
will
raise
the
three
more
term
year’s quota
probable
spring

nine.
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night.

texts for their other courses.
so
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Oregon is working up rousing
pep for the O. S. C. game Friday

many books

Students taking the course in French literature have
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Old Oregon will be issued in ten
day. This issue will be a memorial to those who were killed in the

Reform here must

and literature, did not require the purchase of

buy
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equitable apportionment of

a more

Thirteen sweaters will be preto members of the 1920
football team.

to say the least.
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books than they feel they

Ago

The Girls’ Glee club will

interview-source asked suggestively, any correlation between the

more

Patterson,

—

Oregon students, the interviews declaim, prefer to save their
money and rely on books in the library to put them through
Students at Stanford and other large schools
their courses.
Is there, one
than we do for learned tomes.
more
much
spend

buying

but morons en-

nothing

Pi

officially

warn

ALENDAR
CAMPUS

(Continued from Page One)
president; Orville
An soon as spring begins and
coats, hats, scarfs, and women’s Lindstrom, vice-president; Cal
And while we’re on that subject
the forests etc., spring into bloom
gloves too numerous to count. Al- Bryan, house manager; Bob Milone of our correspondents would
we always have an
epidemic of so, several umbrellas of various ler,
secretary-treasurer; and Larry
like to know the best method to
poison oak. Figures from our lat- styles and quality.
Donaldson, social chairman.
stop the modest youth who insists est checkup show that
Virg LangAll these articles were found on
33 in House
that his face is his fortune.
try, prominent bachelordon, and a the campus, and if not called for,
Active members are: John Yerk:Jt
*
*
couple or three Fijis, Roger Den- before the middle of next term, will ovich, Calvin Bryan, Randolph
The best method that we know
nis among them, have been the be sold at auction.
Rebe, Arthur Baines, Lester Meof to squelch this pest is to look
first victims of this malady, the
at him pityingly.
This probably
rascals.
won’t work, inasmuch as he will
; STIPE WILL HEAD 1931
*
*
*
think that your expression signiI
GREATER OREGON BODY
NOTICE
fies admiration.
The
crowning
ST.
To whom It may concern: We
stroke is then to take a quarter
(Continued from Tage One)
VALENTINE’S
out of your pocket and hand it to announce that we are discontinu- ministration of its trust,” Stipe
“I feel that last
him
with the following words: ing our altruistic policy of giving said last night.
DAY!
“Here you are, old man, you need free advertising to campus func- j year's
organization involving a
of
the
commitit worse than I do.”
tions. Hereafter if any chairmen greater integration
or such
feci that their function ! tee was worthy of continuance,
WHILE
WE
DIDN'T
INTI- needs publicity, will they please and that the efforts of the comFEBRUARY
MATE! IT, THIS METHOD CAN drop around and make arrange- mittee to create a more thorough
THE
ALSO BE USED WITH ADVAN- ments for comp tickets, passes, ! understanding of the ideals and
the
the
Uniof
accomplishments
TAGE WHEN DEALING WITH etc., with us. Art Rolander and j
14 TH!
THE OPPOSITE SEX.
John Penland, please take notice. versity among the student body
must be continued to gain complete student cooperation. After
SAY IT WITH
all, it is only with the aid of the
whole student body that the
♦ ♦
FLOWERS
Greater Oregon committee can atBY
tain its highest efficiency.”
FROM
Stipe has been connected with
the
Greater
AUNT
Oregon committee
*
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*

Robert
joy them.”
sophomore, journalism.

the

are now

flcially a chapter of PI Kappa Alpha. Thornton Oale just dropped

Entirely by his wits.

more, business administration.
*

were
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He said that he lived

~

they are a good means
of advertising, a very clever and
unique way to hold people's attention.”- Edith
Faunce, sopho-

“I think

we

*
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Carl

Niemi,

Moore,
Ralph David, Laurence
Donaldson, and John Schaefer, all
seniors; Thornton Gale, Nels Nelson, Robert Miller, Jack Dunbar,
Malvin
McCarthy, and Robert

Christian Science organization
Shoes, both new and used, coats,
hats, gloves, handkerchiefs, scarfs, meets tonight in the Y. W. C. A.
books and numerous other articles bungalow at 7:30.
sometimes used by Oregon stuPi Delta Phi, national French
dents—
this
is
not
an
advertisement
No,
honorary, will meet Thursday
for a rummage sale but merely a night at 8 o’clock at the Kappa Alpartial list of things to be found j pha Theta house. All members are
at the "lost and found" depart- urged to attend.

by establishing his ownership.
Kappa Alpha chapter requesting
Included
in
the
collection of
made up now so the danger's avert- that wc
print an announcement to
jewelry are beads, bracelets, rings,
ed. We thought for a minute that the effect that the house is
calling and
pins. There are also several
Potwin was going to advance the in all its A. B. G'.
jewelry from fountain
pens, eversharp pencils,
shine day date and give a few of circulation and
will the co-eds
compacts,
keys, checkbooks on althe boys shiners right now.
please drop it at the house. -As most
every bank in Oregon, purses,
soon as spring term starts, the
and last but not least a genuine
EPITAPH
president hastily adds, they may Hohner harmonica
complete in evFlown to his forebears
at their leisure and have It

as recrea-

guages.
*

following column,
working under mental
difficulties. Art Potwin, junior prexy; Bill Duniway, ye
managing ed.; and Vint Hall,
the big cheese around the
shack, are having a three-cornered hair pulling contest concorning the publicity that the
junior shine day appointments
didn’t get. It begins to look
like it might turn into a real
interesting wrist slapping fest.

Pardon us, I guess
wet.
The boys have

tion but I don't think there is any-

"I like it for

but
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thing educational about them."—
Dorothy Withers, sophomore, lan-

regrettable

the comparatively small amount of money they hand
Co-op counter for text-books.

that the A. B. C.’s

j fraternity simply won’t tolerate
i being called the P. K.’s, hut that i

*

*

reflected in

as

j

*

Several interviews with campus personages

in the

appeared

And now the news comes to our
ear

i in to

“I think

have

*
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PPARENTLY the business depression has struck the Uni-

if

Hail!” for a hymn, Californians
could adopt the delectable strains
of "Where Do You Work-a John?”

while, say two
weeks, then I get tired of them.”
The Oregon Daily Emerald, official publication of the Associated Students of the —Donald
Confrey, sophomore eduUniversity of Oregon, Eugene, issued daily except Sunday and Monday, during the
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students at California unfortunate

liver papers as a boy ami gets himself a job behind a lunch counter
with the conviction that he may
be u success in life in spite of his

civugh to have to sacrifice pleas- New Beginners Ballroom Class
in.
ure and luxury in their struggle
starts Wednesday. 8:30 p
for an education.
But it is with
You learn all the newest collegiate fox-trots and waltzes.
the other clique, who work because

earlier neglect.
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